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COLLECTORS MIKE BILL FOR REFERENDUM PASSES 
FAT PROFITS FROM LEGISLATURE ON DIVISION

BY EIGHTY-FIVE TO TWELVE

Victory Bond Prices
Are Again Readjusted» OF LAND SETTLEMENT 

10 INCLUDE NURSES Ottawa, A.pri! 27.—It has been the policy of the Victory Loan market 
committee to revise the prices of Victory loans from time to time, so as to 
have them in line with general market conditions, having regard, however, to 
the relative high credit of the Dominion. At a conference with the minister 
of finance today new prices were agreed upon. These compare with present 
prices as follows:■V àNew prices.

. 98%- 99%

. 99 -100

. 101 -102 

. 98%- 99%

. 99%-100%t*
. 97%- 98%
. 96 - 97

Present prices. 
99 -100
99%-100% 

102 -108 
98%- 99% 

100%-101% 
97%- 98%
96 - 97

Demand Three Times Pre- 
War Prices From Whole

salers.

OSome in Commons Would 
Not Restrict Applications 

to Those in the C.E.F.

1922
Premier Drury Takes Stand 

That People Should Decide 
on Question of Liquor Im
portation Without Delay— 
Justifies Introduction by 
Private Member — Con
siders Recent Ballots Trick 
Ones.

1927
GRAVESTONES OF ALL WAR DEAD

- WILL BE UNIFORM IN DESIGN
1987
19230 11983
1924

BACK INTO CLOTHES «1934LOANS FOR BUILDERS British Graves Commission Decides That Absolute 
Uniformity From Field Marshal to Camp 

Follower Will Be Observed.

t DEMIS OF JN SCIEKTIST OFFERS This le a word of warning to Mrs.
The next timeOttawa, April 27.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Arthur Melghen had a bill before par
liament today, restricting the women’s 
land settlement scheme to nurses in 
the Canadian army only, and not per
mitting the application of this mea
sure to nurses, Canadian or otherwise, 
in the allied armies. While this was 
being discussed, W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
South York, brought forward the case 
of returned men who sought to build 
and own their own homes. This was 
equal In importance. In the re-eptab- 
lishment of the army, he claimed, to 
settlement on land. Many ex-soldiers 
unfitted for agriculture could be 
permanently settled by assistance In 
home establishment.

Hon. Arthur Melghen claimed that 
the scope of re-establishment was as 
wide as financial conditions would 
warrant, but promised further discus
sion on this question on the estimates 
of this department, 
urged that soldiers who served only in 
Canada should be placed on the same 
footing In land settlement as overseas 

The minister refused to widen 
the scope of the bill to Include these, 
but did promise that consideration 
would be given to the claims of soldier 
fishermen for assistance in embarking 
In their previous occupation.

The Speaker announced In the 
house this afternoon that the writ for 
the election of Angus McDonald as- 
member for Tlmiskaming had been 
received.

The house went into committee on 
a bill to amend the soldiers’ settle- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

Toronto Housewife, 
the collector of rags, bones, papers and 
bottles comes to her house and she 
has anything for sale, she should ask 
him. Just double the price he has been 
paying in the past. These men are 
becoming fat and rich at her expense. 
Altho these collectors are paying you 
pre-war prices for your rags, they are 
disposing of them to their middlemen 
at nearly 200 per cent, over pre-war 
prices. To be exact, before the war 
the collector sold his rags for two and 
one-half cents per pound ; today he 
asks and gets seven cents per pound.

As a large wholesale dealer told The 
World yesterday, these collectors be
fore the war hardly had a push cart 
to their names, but today they nearly 
all possess a horse and cart and have 
lots of money in the bank. In faet, 

again the poor public has become

London, April 27.—The war graves commission has decided unanimously 
on absolute uniformity of headetonio for the graves of every man and woman 
who wax Killed or who died In the war. A plain design In Portland stone has 
been selected, recording the name, regiment and rank, symbol of religious 
faith and the Inscription which Kipling chose; “Their name llveth for 
evermore,” with room at the foot of the atone for an Inscription limited to 
•6 words, to be personally chosen by those nearest to the dead. This principle 
of equality, whether for field merehàl or camp follower, has the approval 
of the government.

Kipling and Winston Churchill, with other members of the commission, 
addressed a meeting of the army committee In the house of commons tonight. 
Kipling, with intensity of feeling, spoke In favor ef absolute equality. He 
said the main object had been to aim at dignity and simplicity and a sense 
of abldlngnees.

Mr. Churchill said that the whele spirit ef the army was In faver of 
equality and uniformity.

»
By a vote of 85 to 12 the legislature 

last night passed the McCreary bill 
for a temperance referendum, thereby 
leaving to the decision of the people 
the momentous decision whether On
tario should or should not permit the 
Importation of liquor Into her boun
daries. Stigmatizing the referednum 
taken before the election as open to 
doubt and the ballots cast at It tm 
trick ballots. Premier Drury took the 
stand that the referendum should be 
taken without delay and that the Do
minion government would ratify an af
firmative answer of the electors.

H. Hartley De wart, opposition lead
er, contended that the government 
could not legally take a vote of the 
people under the Domdnloton act aa 
long as native wines were permitted 
to be sold within the province. Me 
contention being that unlew there via 
total prohibition of sale for beverage 
purposes the poor man could not take 
advantage of the terms of the ncrt The 
premier took the stand that the re
ferendum should be taken without de
lay and that the Dominion government 
would ratify an affirmative aawrer 

Debate Resumed.
Z. Mageau (Sturgeon Falls), resum

ing the debate on the temperance bill, 
said hypocrisy should be banished and 
some real temperance legislation re
sult. If the O.T.A. was to be effective 
those guilty of a second offence should 
be penalized 
which meant 
It a good thing that members should 
give their individual opinions.

F. W, Swayze believed In the Swed
ish system; there would then be no 
Scotch or Irish whiskey In the coun
try. He thought the temperance peo
ple sliould get together and ssk the 
Dominion government to abolish the 
manufacture of liquor, If they wanted 
It banished for good.

J. G. Lethbridge thought there was 
a strong feeling In favor .of prohibi
tion. The temperance queetlon should 
not be made a political football. H# 
was In favor of taking another référ
endum.

S. Clarke reminded the house that 
N. W. Rowell with 20 or 25 followers 
brought forward the radical legislation 
for prohibition. He, personally, was 
going to vote temperance.

Must Prevent the Truth.
Mr. Hearst brought In a measure 

to abolish the bar and abolish every
thing except what you could get thru 
the doctor—by making a liar of your
self. He believed if the shops h&u 
been retained, and properly regulated 
under government control and no 
humbug about it, that a man who get 
a bottle and abused It, should be put 
on the Indian list. He thought four 

(Continued on Page 4, Column th

NOT ACCEPTABLEr-
Y

Says Division of Atom Into 
Two Parts Gives Entirely 

Nèw Conception.

France Formally Notifies U. S. 
and Britain That She Joins 

in Resistance.oats r

QUESTION OF RAILWAYS NAMES THEM QUANTELSof once 
the goat.

London, April 27.—A definite etep Washington. April 27.—An entirely 
was taken today in^ the negotiations new theory of the structure of matter 
for a loan to China by groups of fin- was presented today at the concluding 
anciens of Great Britain, the United sessions of the annual gathering of 
titatée, France and Japan, when France the National Academy of Sciences by 
formally notified Great Britain that Dr. Irving Langmuir of the General 
she would join this country aud the Electrlc Company research laboratory.
United States in declining to ac- Bxplainlng that his conclusions lead 
quiesce in the special treatment Japan ^ a new conception of energy, force, 
asked for herself. Japan wants cer- time, space, magnetism and all the 
tain railroad concessions, which the general properties of matter. Eh. 
other three countries are unwilling to Langmuir asserted that ’’space and 
grant. time have a structure analogous to

When the proposition was first that of matter.” 
taken up by financiers in Paris almost Heretofore, the speaker said, the 
a year ago, It was tentatively agreed usual conception of the relative order
that the loan should be secured by 0f the components of matter has been
the lenders taking over China’s rail- atoms, electrons, molécules and
reads. Later Japan presented reserva- particles. His observations add a new
tiens, decaring that she would join division, smaller even than the atom,
only If allowed to control many w’hich he has named the “quantel.”
strategic railroads in southern Mon- It consists of two parts, he said, J>osi-
golia ami central Manchuria. live and negative, present everywhere

3reat Britain, the United States and in space moving in all directions with
France, with one accord, declined to the velocity of light and capable of
accept this, whereupon Japan present- passing thru matter. They con
ed other reservations considerably re- stltute, he added, what has heretofore
duclng the number of lines she wanted been known as he ether of space
to coutr . individually. ^tTtrlcity m^s and ™ *

The roads which Japan most desires atructurey' 0f everything mât is
to control are those already operated Qan pe oüllt up out of his conception of
by Japanese, and in conversations and me quantel, Dr. Langmuir said. The
correspondence Japan has maintained theory explains all of ths mysterious re-
it to be very difficult for her to re- latlonshlps heretofore known to exist be-

oîoï,X„cî:ïs'' ses»vs^^xr-JSrrsr&JSiThere are differences of opinion in fin- 0j many new relationships.
ancial and political quarters here as His observations also demonstrated a . -v,. j
to what the outcome will be. new principle of reversibility, Dr. Lang- London, April 27.—-The expenauu

An Influential member of the Brit- mulr declared, that leads to the deduc- of the ministry of shipping exceeded
ish group told the Associated Press he tlon that light proceeds in straight lines Its estimates by 100,000.000 pounds
believed the Japanese reservations to (Continued on Page 7, Column 6). sterling, which is to be met by a vote 
be so whittled down as virtually to DDrrTCLI u/ADCUVDC °* cred;t- According *o the PP
conform with the ideas of the other BRITISH WARSHIPS priatlons accounts for the end.ng
three countries, while a government ARC SOLD TO CHILE wlth March’ 191®’ ls»u&d 7™official, who has had much to do with 3VLU V expenditure exceeded the e^imajee by
the negotiations, said he believed Japan -------- 85,000.000 pounds, while the deficiency
finally would get some Important con- Santiago, Chile, April 27.—A naval in -sums realized on account of appro- 
cessions, but not so much.as she was commission will leave immediately for priatlons totaled nearly lb.wu.vou 
asking for. Both were agreed, and England to bring back the warships pounds.
the belief is also held in other quarters Chile has purchased from Great The expenditure included 8,800.000
that there is no danger at this stage Britain. P°™d„ for •Upbuilding, abroad, for
of the negotiations breaking down. awwahii/'bubnt nv rull - wlxi<ihAhe th* total exoendi-

The amount of the loan in question ANNOUNCEMENT BY CHILE received, making th flnam.
is reported as £5,000,000, and a Peking ture for this service dui mg the flnam
despatch last February said the Chi- London, Apr l 27.-No announce- cial years from 1916 to 1919 gtifi
nese government had accepted the loan ment of the sale of British warships awaiting 9efttlwV®“* Dlan for
stipulations of bankers of Great 1 to Chile has been made here. Accord- The concrete ^pbuildmg plan tor 
Britain, France, the United States and j ing to the admiralty, the first an- which special yarde: were zonstrucUA, 
Japan on certain specified conditions, nouncement must come from the Chil- shows a lcMotJ,m.000 vom^oc 
The loan was to be secured by the ean government. cording to the appropriation accoun^
salt and other revenues.

.50 All Ran» Advance.
All rags, however, have greatly ad- 

Tailors' clippings,
Other members

ANTHRACITE MINERS SERIES OF STRIKES 
TURN DOWN OFFER LOOMING IN CITY

vanced In price, 
for Instance, which sold before the 
war for 10 cents pee pound, now fetch 
as high as 26 cents on the wholesale 
market. The World yesterday tried to 
ascertain if the housewife, by sorting 
her rags into the various grades, could 
then demand a higher rate. This was 
declared to be an Impossible scheme, 
as it was said she could not. do It In
telligently. Neither the collector nor 
the middleman sort the rags; It is left 
to the big wholesaler who works upon 
a definite plan In grading hie rags 
and papers. The only hope for the 
householder, It was stated, was to de
mand a higher price from the collector.

What Is the ultimate fate of house
hold and other rage? Is a question 

(Continued on Page 7* Column *).
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New York, April 27,—The general 
of the anthracite

Butcher worker» will not go out on 
strikescale committee 

mine workers, at a meeting late today, 
rejected the counter otter of the oper
ators,' covering their wage demands.

The operators, it was learned, of
fered wage increases averaging ap
proximately 15 per cent., but did not 
grant the closed shop or the universal
eight-hour day. . .

Tne scale committee Instructed their 
representatives to report their action to 
the operators at tomorrow night’s meet
ing ot the eub-commit tee appointed to 
negotiate the new agreement and make 
further effort» to get a more tavorable 
proposition.

The miners' committeemen, It was 
stated, were unanimous in rejecting the 
offer. „

The operators offer (ft a wage in- 
crease averaging around 16 per cent, 
gives the miners about half as much 
as their modified demand relating to 
wages asked. In this demand the min
ers asked an advance equal to the award 
recently given the bituminous coal dig
gers by the presidential coal' commis
sion, which amounted to approximately 
a thirty per cent, increase for the con
tract miner, and $1 a day for the day 
workers,

The miners’ demand for a closed shop 
contract and an eight hour day, was 
also denied by the operators, as were 
a number of others of the 17 demands 
presented by the anthracite workers.

The text of the written reply of the 
operator» to the miners was withheld 
today by the eub-oominittee In charge of 
the negotiations. They said that the 
counter offers could not be made public 
until after the meeting of the sub-com
mittee scheduled for seven o’clock to
morrow night.

Miners' representatives said tonight 
that should the operators stand on their 
counter offers as final, their next move 
would be to call a trl-distrlct convention 
of mine workers, 
laid before the miners for final action. 
Upon the convention will rest the re
sponsibility of whether a strike shall be 
called.

One of the proposals for the settle
ment of the controversy already under 
consideration Is to appeal to President 
Wilson for the appointment of an ar
bitration committee similar to the one 
which finally decided the bituminous 
workers’ demands.

Anthracite operators would make no 
comment tonight on their counter offer 
which was finally agreed upon at a 
meeting here yesterday which lasted 
thruout the afternoon • and until early 
this morning.

this morning, but bakers 
and drivers are seriously considering 
definite action against master bakers 
who have to date ignored requests for 
conferences; pressmen are disturbed, 
and another large trade union organi
zation is likely to go out on May 1, 
altho the nature of Its deliberations 
has not yçt been divulged; the build
ing trades are fairly well balanced, 
and little trouble le anticipated In that 
quarter, altho some agreements still

EFFORTS TO CRUSH 
: DENKINE’S ARMY

according to the statute, 
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remain to be considered; the sheet 
metal workers are expected to go out 
on strike at any moment; electrical 
workers are In conference with the 
Hydro and other corporations, and, on 
the whole, the outlook so far as they 
are concerned, Is fairly bright. This 
sums up the general situation in labor 
circles on the approach of May-day.

As a matter of fact, very little real 
trouble Is anticipated, altho the au
thorities are taking every precaution 
to meet emergencies. The defection 
of the Toronto Trades Council from 
the deliberations of the May-day com
mittee Is understood to have had a 
restraining effect upon the plaftwSald 
for celebrations on that dat<f The 
Trades Council represents at" least 
thirty thousand trades unionists. An
other trades union body which Is not 
In sympathy with the communists in 
their Ideals of universal sovietism Is 
the O.B.U.. and the membership of this 
body in Toronto is about two thou- 1 
sand.

London, April 27.—General Wrangel, 
who Is attempting to hold together the 
shattered forces of General Denikine 
in the Crimea until they are assured 
oi protection, reported to British of
ficial quarters today that he had been 
able to reorganize the men sufficiently 
to withstand the isolated Bolshevlki 
attacks.

Other reports received here indicate 
shat the Bolshevlki are preparing for 
a general attack, hoping further to 

followers before 
Great Britain's demand for their pro
tection is recognized by the Russian 
soviet government.

Notwithstanding reports from Mos
cow that the Bolshevik! will accede 
to Great Britain’s demand that the 
Denikine troops be afforded protection, 
the British government Is still unsat
isfied with the replies received from 
the soviet government, and is await
ing a definite answer to its last note, 
which requested a yes or no reply.

re is a saving
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CAPTURE BARRACKS 
AFTER THREE HOURS

LLAUDSU.S. SENATE 
FOR BUTTING IN

PACKERS’ STRIKE AVERTED; 
BUTCHER WORKERS ACCEPT 

SIX CENTS PER HOUR MORE

The matter will beDRAFTING SUBSTITUTE
PEACE RESOLUTION

Bishop of Killaloe Says Ire
land Will Be Ever Grate

ful for Resolution.

Washington, April 27.—The joint 
Republican peace resolution will be 
considered again tomorrow by the sen
ate. foreign relations committee.

Senator Knox, Republican, Penn
sylvania. is drafting a substitute 
which will modify the house measure 
in many particulars, but provide also 
for the ending of the state of war 
with Austria.

Republican and Democratic leaders 
said today they would not be surpris
ed if President Wilson should return 
the treaty of Versailles to the senate 

with suggestions regarding

Hundred Men in Limerick 
County Bum Building and 
Wound Three Constables.'jiiii: London. April 27.—The question ot 

Canadian representation at Washing
ton was raised In the house of com. 
mons today on the vote for the col
onial office by Col Arthur Murray^ 
who said, that while he believed Can* 
adians generally were favorable to 
i he idea, many saw the position 
would be an anomalous one, as Can
ada, was an Independent country and 
the authority of her representative 
would be impaired if It were sub* 
ordinate to that of the British anu 
bassador.

Canada was not the only dontinleo 
concerned. If Canada sent a repre
sentative to Washington, the tothee* 
dominions might wish to be repre
sented. In view of possible demands 
he suggested that no definite arrange
ment be made by the government be
fore negotiations and consultation 
with the prime ministers of other 
dominions. The question should be 
decided by tjie next Imperial con
ference.

The vote was talked out before th< 
minister could reply.

Tipperary, Ireland, April 27. — The 
Ballyander police barracks. In County 
Llmerlclf, surrendered to 100 men who 
assaulted It with rifles and explosives 
this morning. The siege lasted three 
hours.

The victors seized arms, ammunition 
and bicycles belonging to the garri
son and burned the barracks. " Three 
policemen and one of the attacking 
party were wounded.

London, April 27.—Five more hun
ger strikers were released from the 
Wormwood Scrubs prison tonight, 
making a total of seven turned loose, 
all of them unconditionally, for hos
pital treatment.

Momentous Battle Ends in O verwhelming Vote for Twelve 
Month Agreement and Acceptance of Extra Cent Per 
Hour Over Previous Offer—Significant in View of Ap
proaching May Day.

37.50/ Nenagh, Ireland, April 27.—Reserva- 
of Versailles,treatytions to the

adopted In the United States senate 
on March 18, by which that body w-ent 
on record as sympathizing with Ire
land and declaring she should be ad
mitted to the league of nations a*, 
soon aa self-government is attained, 
"registered the death of tyranny in 
Ireland," said Monsignor Michael 
Fogarty, bishop of Killaloe, in a ser
mon here Sunday. He declared the 
importance of the action of the senate 
"could not be overstated.” and that it 
'applied the principle of freedom to 
Ireland."

"If Ireland had had one day's rest 
from the reign of terror she suffered,” 
he declared, "she would have cele
brated with solemn ^services in every 
church thruout the land that declara
tion ot America. But in her manacles, 
from dungeons and from 
graves of her martyred dead, she 
salutes the great people of America 
for this declaration of sympathy and 
hope In her national struggle.

"She rejoices," he continued, "not 
only for her own sake, but for the. 
sake of justice and honest truth. She 
rejoices that there is still one nation 
whose war flag- is not interlaced with 

... vile hypocrisy. With such a mighty 
ally, Ireland can afford to - bide her 
time in calm confidence.

— resolute and determined, it is only a 
matter of a short time until tyranny 
is overthrown and national justice Is 
«ade triumphant.

''There Is a fissure already visible 
in Dublin Castle, and cement cannot 
be made that will close it again. In 
a few years Dublin Castle will be, 
with the bastille of Paris in the limbo 
of lime.”

DEMANDS THAT FRANCE
EVACUATE FRANKFORTsoon,

reservations. However, they disclaim
ed knowledge of the president’s plan.ded Thousands of butcher work

ers and others thronged the doors and 
excitement was at a high pitch, 
atmosphere was such that many be
lieved May Day this year would not be 
without its exciting moments. The 
meeting was called to order amid a hush 
which was soon followed by restleas 
thunderings of great boots, and for a 
time it looked ill for the executive. How
ever, Louis Braithwaite, business man
ager slowly and incisively explained that 
during the afternoon the representatives 
of the Toronto Packers’ Association nad 
confeired with the executive of the union

One of the most momentous battles 
for the rights of the worker amid the 
most astute on the part of the repre
sentatives of the workers, aided and 
abetted by the acumen and wisdom 
of both the representatives of the 
Packers’ Association and the Butch- 
ej Workers’ Union, resulted last night 
in an overwhelming vote by the union 
in favor of acceptance of the eleventh 
hour offer of the packers of a extra 
cent an hour upon any offer pre
viously made. - . .......

The mass meeting which decided to : and had made a final offer of six cents
B 1 an hour increase, an Increase of one

cent upon all previous offers, and that 
as it had been the aim of the union to 

both outside and inside the great aud- conduct negotiations with the packers cn 
ltorium. during the three hours’ ses- an amicubie and trustworthy basis, and
sion will be memorable in the annals that every means had been taken to this

Having put the case clearly De- 
fore the men the executive left it to the 
meeting to decide by vote juet what, 
course shguld be pursued with the results 
noted.

morning.
Berlin, April 27.—The Deutsche Zel- 

tung says the German government Is 
preparing a note to France, In which 
a demand will be made for the with
drawal of the 
Frankfort and other recently occupied 
districts. The demand will be based, 
says the newspaper, on the ground, 
that the German troop» in the Ruhr 
region have been reduced to the peace 
treaty stipulations.

TheRed Governor of Petrograd
Assassinated by Workman$29.75 allied troops from

New York, April 27.—Letters re
ceived here state 
Bolshevik governor of Petrograd, has 
been assassinated by a Russian work
man.
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ONE WAY TO BEAT
COST OF LIVING

PRINCE ARRIVES
IRISH MAY TIE UP 

LIVERPOOL PORT
accept the final offer of the employers 
was held at the Arena, and the scenes

IN NEW ZEALAND
above the

MEN'S RAINCOATS.Joliet, HI., April 27.—Robert l| 
Needham, p.iroied three week* ago 
after serving part of a sentence for 
burglary, scaled the walls of the 
state penitentiary from the out- 
aide early this morning and sneak
ed back Into prison, because he 
found himself unable «e cope with 
the high cOet of living at a free 
man. Prison officials said It was 
the first time a convict had climbed 
the walls to get back Into the peni
tentiary. Jl

"The only way to beat the high 
coot of living It to be In prison,’’ 
said Needham, when aeked hit 
reason for returning to the prison, j

Rotorua, N.Z., April 27.—The Prince 
of Wales arrived here today from 
Auckland. The Maoris here and at the 
stations along the route greeted the 
prince with their picturesque native 
ceremonies.

lord ILiverpool, April 27.—The 
mayor today received a deputation 
representing Irish societies, 
threatened that unless the Sinn 
Fein prisoners were released from 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison within 48 , 
hours, the port of Liverpool and 
the Industries would be held up by ! 
a strike of Irlah workers. These i 
workers In Liverpool numoer 
117,000.

Similar action Is being taken at 
other ports.

It Is said that the lord mayor of 
Liverpool is miking representations 
to the government on the situation.

A special shipment of Bngllsfli 
i Waterproofs received today at Dl- 

neen’s, 140 Yonge street. 
Swell shapes and new ma
terials for immediate use 
ae a Spring Overcoat ol 
for use on a rainy dafi 
Tweeds In checks, home» 

and mixtures; plate 
in grey, fawn and

end.of labor In Toronto.
At times they apeared to be almost 

tumultous, and fears were expressed 
on various occasions that the meeting 
would break up In great disorder. 
Howevgr^ the good sense of the busi
ness manager of the union, with the 
assistance of the executive, cleared 
the way for the final unanimous de
cision to close proceedings with de-

who
1 '
,fFrench blue 

Special, to- 
.... 29.75

May Day Near.
Interest in the results of the meeting 

accentuated by the knowledge that
iBritain Not Rebating Tolls 

To Ships Using Panama Canal
Iwaa

it immediately preceded May day. and 
that any decision of such a large body 
of trade einionlsts at such a time would 
have an important bearing upon the gen- 

sired harmony. The agreement of th®j-eral gituatlon in the city outside
union with the packers on a basis of 
a six cents raise upon previous wages 
runs for another twelve months, and 
all possibility of a strike has been 
averted.

1spuns
colors
brown. Some belted, oth
ers in plain Chesterfield 
styles, as well as the pope 
ular military coat.

Price, $10.50 to $86.01 
Come In today and main 
selection, at Dlneen’e. 144 

Yonge etpe»L while the aesertmml tj 
good.

United, Washington, April 37.—The British 
embassy advised the state department 
today that It had been authorized to 
deny reports that the British govern
ment was rebating to British ships 
tolls paid for passage thru the Pan
ama Canal. The British government, 
the embassy said, only pays such 
tolls in cases where the government 
has vessels <m tiros ehortsr

■ i
. of the immediate factor of the possible 

paralysis of the packing industry, in it
self a matter of grave importance. Had 
the strike been declared it would have 
involved easily, from 4,000 to 6,000 em
ployes of packing houses in Toronto and 
ent irons. The William Davies Company 

'Continued on Piflt Column 1).
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l
?Strike Seemed Inevitable.

The meeting opened at half past eight 
With ev-rv preepeet of a strike in -he ,
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